GENERAL COMMENTS
This is an interesting study of comorbid conditions in an adult population with ADHD. The aims are clearly described as well as the results and the Discussion part. However, some considerations are to be mentioned. In the Method part or in Table 1 the age range of the participants should be described. It´s also of interest to know how many parents, teachers and other relevant persons were possibly available as informants for childhood ADHD symptoms.
Demographics are compared between participants with nonparticipants. I wonder if the authors have considered the ethical aspects of these analyses as the non-participants did not give their consents for participation in the study? For a subsample of the participants IQ was measured but no significant associations were revealed between comorbidity and IQ. Did the IQ subsample differ from the non-IQ subsample in any of the explanatory charactreistics? Information about this should be given in the Result part. In the Discussion part and Implications paragraph the authots claim that "clinicians should consider ADHD evaluation and treatment as part of the management of substance use disorders". Why do the authors limit their recommandiations of a broader examinations for ADHD only for those patients with substance use disorders as major depression occurs almost as frequent and even more frequent among female patient?
This is an interesting study based on clinical data from an outpatient clinic specialized on diagnostic and treatment of adult ADHD. Therefore the sample seems naturalistic and realistic even if a selection bias is discussed by the authors.
As the frequency and nature of psychiatric comorbidities in adult ADHD is well known as well as the negative consequences of the disorder for academic performance and social live I would propose to focus the aim to investigate on associations between sociodemographic variables and comorbidity in adult ADHD. So I would welcome another organization of the manuscript with this second aim in the center (abstract, introduction and aims).
Another point: I would be cautious with some formulations of relationships. E. g. on p. 13 the authors state "our findings suggest that getting a job can be preventive to both depression and SUDs" or on p. 15 "social capital is protective against developing ...mental disorders". As this is a cross-sectional study the direction of relationships cannot be deduced from the data and it is highly probable that we deal with interdependency. Therefore some formulations have to be more cautious. One interesting point is the prevalence of PTSD in this sample which seems pretty high to me. Could the authors comment on this?
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer(s)' Comments to Author:
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Siv Kvernmo Institution and Country: UiT The Arctic University of Norway, Norway Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': None declared Please leave your comments for the authors below. This is an interesting study of comorbid conditions in an adult population with ADHD. The aims are clearly described as well as the results and the Discussion part. However, some considerations are to be mentioned. In the Method part or in Table 1 the age range of the participants should be described. It´s also of interest to know how many parents, teachers and other relevant persons were possibly available as informants for childhood ADHD symptoms.
Authors' remark: The age range has been added in table 1. We described our procedure for assessment of childhood ADHD. We regret that we do not have information in our database about which people have been consulted.
Demographics are compared between participants with non-participants. I wonder if the authors have considered the ethical aspects of these analyses as the non-participants did not give their consents for participation in the study?
Authors' remark: Thank you very much for this comment. We have removed data for non-participants.
For a subsample of the participants IQ was measured but no significant associations were revealed between comorbidity and IQ. Did the IQ subsample differ from the non-IQ subsample in any of the explanatory characteristics? Information about this should be given in the Result part.
There were no significant differences between the IQ subsample and the non-IQ subsample in any of the explanatory characteristics. This is added in the result section.
In the Discussion part and Implications paragraph the authors claim that "clinicians should consider ADHD evaluation and treatment as part of the management of substance use disorders". Why do the authors limit their recommandiations of a broader examinations for ADHD only for those patients with substance use disorders as major depression occurs almost as frequent and even more frequent among female patient?
Our primary message is that clinicians should be aware of high rates of comorbid mental disorders in adults with ADHD, as we have studied comorbid disorders in ADHD patients. We have not studied comorbidity the other way around, i.e. investigated ADHD in patients with other mental disorders. However, since we found a reference that recommended awareness of possible ADHD in patients with substance use disorder, we have chosen to quote it.
Reviewer: 2. Reviewer Name: Swantje Matthies Institution and Country: Department of Psychiatry and Psychotherapy, Medical Center -University of Freiburg, Faculty of Medicine, University of Freiburg, Germany Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': received a speakers' fee from Jansen-Cilag and was involved in clinical trials conducted by Janssen-Cilag and Lilly as a study physician in the years [2007] [2008] [2009] Please leave your comments for the authors below This is an interesting study based on clinical data from an outpatient clinic specialized on diagnostic and treatment of adult ADHD. Therefore the sample seems naturalistic and realistic even if a selection bias is discussed by the authors.
As the frequency and nature of psychiatric comorbidities in adult ADHD is well known as well as the negative consequences of the disorder for academic performance and social live I would propose to focus the aim to investigate on associations between sociodemographic variables and comorbidity in adult ADHD. So I would welcome another organization of the manuscript with this second aim in the centre (abstract, introduction and aims).
Authors' remark: Thank you for this evaluation. We agree that our most interesting contribution to the field is about the association between social characteristics and psychiatric comorbidity. We have seriously considered changing the structure of the manuscript. However, we have concluded that we must present the comorbidity before looking into associations. We have tried to make the first part as short as possible, so that the main emphasis is on associations, especially in the discussion section. We have also rewritten the aims so it is no longer a primary and secondary aim.
Another point: I would be cautious with some formulations of relationships. E. g. on p. 13 the authors state "our findings suggest that getting a job can be preventive to both depression and SUDs" or on p. 15 "social capital is protective against developing ...mental disorders". As this is a cross-sectional study the direction of relationships cannot be deduced from the data and it is highly probable that we deal with interdependency. Therefore some formulations have to be more cautious.
